Colucci chosen IM chairman

By Bob Host

Mike Colucci '82 was elected chairman of the Intramural Council by white ballot at the group's meeting Wednesday night.

Friday
Men's basketball: SE Mass. Tournament
Squash: Wesleyan Tournament
Men's fencing at NYU, 7pm
Saturday
Men's basketball 56 Mass. Tournament
Squash: Wesleyan Tournament
Rifle vs. Coast Guard with Squash: Wesleyan Tournament

"the president is Dave Michael," who has kept unofficial track of next decisions.

In other Council matters, next week's basketball schedule faces cancellation due to a lack of referees. Michael noted that "of 19 refs (who signed up), only four are reffing." The situation has reached the point where one referee would have to officiate eight straight games without a second referee on the court, an athletic chairman explained. To alleviate the situation, basketball manager Kevin Coffey plans to send a letter to A-get-a league team captains over IAP explaining the situation. Coffey noted that he will try to retain as much of next week's schedule as possible.

Tentative plans for other intramural sports were also announced at the meeting. The IM wrestling tournament will probably be held on February 15, and intramural pool will begin the second week in February. In addition, hockey playoffs have been scheduled for the last week before spring break.

Assisting Colucci will be John Alam '82. Alam was elected IM Council secretary, also by white ballot. Intramural Council advisor Dave Michael noted that this was the first time that both council chairman and secretary were elected in such a manner.

In addition, Bill Dewson '82 and Howard Haber '82 were elected managers for water polo and softball, respectively, also by white ballot. Haber noted that it is the forthcoming softball season, if enough umpires sign up, stealing will be reintroduced to B league.

Colucci stressed communication in his address to the Council and brought up the subject of possible UROP credit for IM managers in the department of management. He also pressed for better records regarding football injuries. Alam also stressed the need for records when considering IM decisions that have precedents. Until now, Alam noted, "the precedent is Dave Michael," who has kept unofficial track of next decisions.

In other Council matters, next week's basketball schedule faces cancellation due to a lack of referees. Michael noted that "of 19 refs (who signed up), only four are reffing." The situation has reached the point where one referee would have to officiate eight straight games without a second referee on the court, an athletic chairman explained. To alleviate the situation, basketball manager Kevin Coffey plans to send a letter to A-get-a league team captains over IAP explaining the situation. Coffey noted that he will try to retain as much of next week's schedule as possible.

Tentative plans for other intramural sports were also announced at the meeting. The IM wrestling tournament will probably be held on February 15, and intramural pool will begin the second week in February. In addition, hockey playoffs have been scheduled for the last week before spring break.